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Trade finance administration can 

be simple.

Trade Finance Net Services is Nordea’s Internet-
based information and transaction service for 
collections, documentary credits and guarantees,  
both when you export and import.

You send your application and receive your advices 
and settlements directly in your PC. In addition 
you get access to inquiry and report functions, 
assisting you in e.g. tracking your outstanding 
transactions or creating a liquidity plan.

Save time
Communication is Internet-based, and thus 
replaces mail and fax. 

Templates reduces the number of fields to fill in 
when you apply for a documentary credit, guarantee 
or complete a collection order.

You can transfer and edit export documentary credit 
texts in Word and resend them by e-mail. Simple 
and convenient when you request amendments 
from the buyer or want to copy the goods descrip-
tion to your invoice.

Save money 
Smooth handling and prompt follow-up reduce 
your internal costs.

Exporters can also get quicker payments  due, 
for instance, to faster access to the documentary 
credit or that the collection reaches the buyer 
quicker.

Increase security
All communication is encrypted and you decide 
which authorisations are to be given to whom at 
your company. 

You identify yourself when logging on and all trans- 
action data is saved and available to you when needed. 

Trade Finance Net Services
- a better way for handling trade finance transactions



Increased  availability
The service is open 24 hours, 7 days a week. Access 
can be granted to several persons at different 
geographical locations and all of your companies 
can be handled from the same connection. 

Increase the benefit
We not only offer one of the market’s best e-solutions 
but also the highest quality in processing and 
advisory service. Our operations are based on long 

experience and playing an active role in the trade 
finance business community.

Your trade finance advisor will ensure that you get 
the best results in your trade finance transactions.

Welcome to contact us and to find out more about 
how we can assist you with your trade finance 
transactions. You can also find us on the web  
nordea.com/tradefinance 

!
Nordea Trade Finance:

• Located in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden as well as in China, Estonia,  
Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Russia, Singapore, UK and USA.

• Offers a full range of trade finance services including collections, documentary 
credits and guarantees as well as trade finance related e-solutions.

• Is the largest Trade Finance Bank in the Nordic region.

Paper communication

Electric communication
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